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PVBLlSI-IEDaWEEKLY 
BY· THE 
STVDE NTS • OF .. VNION • C OLL EG E 
Vot XXXVII 
Wisdom consists in ris .. 
ing superior both to mad-
ness and to common sense, 
and in lending one's self 
to the universal delusion 
without becoming its dupe. 
-1V1rs. Humphrey Ward. 
MAY 28, 1914 
UNION UNIVERSITY 
CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL.D .. Chancellor 
UNION COLLEGE 
The college offers the following undergraduate 
and graduate courses: 
1.. Courses leading to the degree of A. B. 
CLASSICAL CouRSE A.-Greek is required for ad-
mission to this course. French and German are in-
dmJed in addition to the ancient languages. 
CLASSICAL COURSE B.-Students may, at the close 
of the Sophomore year, elect to become candidates 
for the degree of A. B. They will then be required 
to .study Greek for two years. Proficiency in Latin 
is prerequisite.. · 
2. Cour~e leadinc to the degree ot Ph. B. 
LATIN-SCIENTI:F'IC CouRSE-This course offers 
Latin without Greek, for which is substituted addi-
tional work in modern languages and science. 
8. Cour•e leadinc to tlte de&"ree of B. J. 
SciENTIJ.tiC CouRSE-This course is based upon the 
study of mathematics and the sciences. 
4. Course leadlns to the de~ree of B. E. 
GgNERAL ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course offers 
the foundation of a broad engineering education, 
comprising mathematics, the CJciences, the funda-
mental principles of the special branches of the pro-
fession, and some training in history, economics and 
modern languages. 
SANITARY ENGINEERING CouRs~-This differs fron1 
the general engineering course in substituting special 
work in sanitary engineering for some of the general 
engineering studies. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING Cou:RSE-This course is 
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering 
education, with the special instruction requisite for 
electrical engineering. 
G. Cour•e• leadiDtr to arradnate decree•. 
CouRSE LEADING ro DEGREE or M. C. E.-This 
course of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures, laboratory practice and research work 
JOSEPH NUTTALL 
Caterer 
Office 442 State St. Schenectady, N. Y. 
Telephone 2845 for free sample of our spedal 
· Coffee at 25c or Teas at 30c 
CouRSE LEADING To DEGREE o~· M.S. E. E.-This 
course of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures, laboratory practice and research work. 
CouRSE LEADING To DEGREg oit PH. D.-This cour~e 
of two years of graduate study requires for admis· 
sian the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent. 
For catalogues or other information address 
F. C. BARNES, Secretary, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
DEPARTiviENT OF MEDICINE 
ALBANY 11EDICAL COLLEGE-Instruction by 
lectures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, prac~ 
tical demonstrations and operations. 
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars containing full informa· 
tion sent on application to: 
WILLIS G. TucKER, M. D., Registrar, 
Albany, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LA \f\1 
AMASA J. PARKER, J. NEwroN FI:ERo, 
President. Dean. 
ALBANY LAW ScHOOL-This department of 
the university is located at Albany, near the state 
capitol. It occupies a bui1ding wholly devoted to its 
use. The course leading to the degree of LL. B. is 
three years; each year is divided into two semesters. 
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $Io; tuition fee, 
$rIO. For catalogue or other information, address: 
}OHN C. W A'l'SON, Registrar, 
Albany, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY-Graded 
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven 
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term. 
For catalogue giving full information, address. 
ALFRED B. HuESTED, Secretary 
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y. 
• 'Everything for the College Man except Exama&' 
GUNNING '16 
SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS, 
BANNERS AND PILLOW COVERS 
Silliman Hall Phone 1896· W 
Fink's Pharmacy 
The College Smoke and Drug Shop Just Across from the Green (;ate 
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In the''Wee Sma' Hours'' 
When you re "cramming" 
for an exam-
When you're ''boning'· for 
• a QUIZ-
When your making up that 
''condition''----· 
Ot when you're wrestling 
with the intracies of "Analyf '-
After the .steam radiator is 
cold and the room begins to get 
chilly-
THEN you'll appreciate 
the cheery a n d c he e r.i n g 
warmth of the G. E. Twin 
Glower Radiator, ready at the 
turn of a switch, any time, day 
or night and attachable to any 
lamp socket. 
Try one and you'll buy one. 
For sale by the Schenectady 
Illuminating Co. Made by 
General Electric 
Company 
Schenectady, - New York 
Your lnstructora will 
help you solve your 
Mathematical 
or 
Philosophical 
Problems 
But our store will help 
Solve your Clothes 
Problem 
Spring Clothing 
$10 $12.50 $15 
DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY 
Clothes Shop 
310 STATE STREET 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPERJS PATRONIZERS 
THE CONCORDIENSIS 
''The House of Fine Clothes'' 
BABBITT 1 S 
ROGERS-PEET· MAKE WILL APPEAL 
to the ·College Man: who wants the utmost value for 
his money in High-Grade Clothing 
A- &&AWl 
Our stock of this particular make is large 
and comprehensive. ·Come in and get 
acquainted with the best clothing made in 
America -you 'U be delighted at the rich 
fabrics as well as the neat models. 
Babbitt· & Co. 
Jlttltt JJluur~ 
Steuben St., Albany, N. Y. 
• r mer m 
"Albany's Greatest Clothiers" 
451-453 BROADWAY 
SUITS 
MADE TO ORDER 
$20.00 to $40.00 
--AT--
S. E. Miller's 
34 and 36 MAIDEN LANE 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
ALBANY A~T UNION 
Photoaraphs .. --Artistic 
48 No. Pearl Street Both Telephones Albany, N .. Y. 
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Our Leading Athletes 
Join with other famous Americaas 
in Praising Tuxedo Tobacco 
MARTIN SHERIDAN 
OUR world-famous athletes-. who triumphed for America at 
tbe Olympic Games in Stockholm 
-are among the thousands who 
declare that Tuxedo is not only ex-
tremely enjoyable, but ben·eficial. 
. Famous Americans in every walk of 
li.fe-doctors, lawyers, actors, singers. 
public speakers, statesmen, business 
leaders-smoke and endors·e 
"Tuxedo i:s a strong card 
with me. I adl:Jise all athletes 
to stick to Tuxedo. It is the 
one tobacco that will help 
them, keep them In trim, 
prevent them from going 
~stale." Tuxedo lead3- bar 
,. 
none. 
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe o:nJ Cigarette 
Tuxedo grew rapidly in public 
favor, and without advertising 
reached the stupendous total of fifty 
or sixty million packages a year. Not 
until the past fe,v months couldr.-fux-
edo keep up with the demand. Now 
increased facilities permit every tnan 
to smoke this best of tobaccos. 
Tuxedo is fine, ripened Burley 
tobacco of the highest grade-· aged 
until thoroughly mild and mellow. 
Then treated by the famous ''Tux-
edo Process,'' that removes the last 
trace of "bite" and develops all the· 
delicious Burley fragrance and flavor. 
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE 
Convenient Poueh, 5 
inner-lined with 
moiature.proof paper C 
Famous green tin, 1 o 
with gold lettering, · C 
curved to fit pocket 
In Glaas Humidors11 SOc tJnd 9Qc 
FREE. Send us 2 cents in stamp.s for post· age and we will mail you a souvenir tin of TUXEDO to b aC!co to any 
point in the United States. Address 
THE AM.ERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
Room 1209 111 Fifth Avenue New York 
GASTON STROBINO 
HTuxedo is the tobacco 
for the athlete. It neoer hurts 
my wind, and alwa))3 steadies 
m.Y nel'l7es. T uxulo for me.·· 
joJiliit, J~ 
MATT McGRATH 
"No atMete need fear to 
3mok:e a:s much as he wants, 
i/ he uses Tuxedo. It's a 
general help to any man. A 
pipeful of Tuxedo puts new 
life into me. '' 
~ht~ 
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Home-made Candies and C. & P. Salted Nuts Sand wkhes unsurpassed 
The Sign of the Golden Robin 
TBA ROOM1 SPECIALISTS 
31 Steuben Street, 109 No. Pearl Street 
Clark & McDonald 
j CLARK& 
l ~CHENECTADY N.Y. 
The 70 Year Old Jewelry 
and: Optical House 
I 
I 
. 
I 
i j 
233 State Street Schenectady 
t 
i 
1 F. W. Mullin J. F'. Leon•rd 
i 
A. R. Mullin 
~ P~OPRIETORS 
r t 
~ 
; 
' l 
! 
~nntt & <tTnmpnuy .· 
ESTABLISHED 1840 
ENGRAVERS, PRINTERS 
AND STATIONERS . . . . . 
Diplomas, Wedding Invitations, 
Heraldic Devices, Writing Paper 
52 NORTH PEARL STREET 
Albany, N.Y. 
Outdoor days are doubly 
pleasant when you 
KODAK 
Everybody can make good 
pictures the KODAK way. 
Kodaks $6 to $65 
Meyrowitz Bros. 
~8 No. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. 
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, of Albany 
GRANGB SARD, • • President T. L Van ANTWERP, Vice·President 
MAC NAUGHTON MILLER, Sec'y .-Treaa. A RTHOR L. ANDREWS, - General Counsel 
Main office, 4 7 State Sl Park Branch, 200 Washington 
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We Solicit Your Patronage 
You Need Our Guarantee 
Cluett & Sons 
STEINWAY 
WEBER 
AND 
Visit 
Our 
Victor 
Parlor ONE PRICE PIANO HOUSE PIANOLA PIANOS !508 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY. N. Y 
·· Are You Progressing?· "If It's Made of Rubber We Have It" 
Are you in need of sh;oe repairing? • • 
If so, don't forget us, as we don't 
forget you. CaU at our shop, 
438 State Street, opposite Jay St., 
and let us exercise our brotherly 
love. We will be at the same 
location until our Barrett Street 
Headquarters are rebtiilt, as they 
have been destroyed by fire. 
Athletic Goods 
Rubber Goods 
Auto Goods 
Auto Tires 
ttl 
Ball's Quick Shoe Repairing Works. Alling Rubber Co. 
438 State Street Opposite Jay Street. 
Free Order Service Telephone 3456. 229 State Street 26 Stores 
I 
H 0 L T z iM: A N ' s LATEST STYLES---MEN'S 
ESTABLISHED 1871 
We have Clothed 
the Son11 of "OLD UNION" for the past 
42 years-and are Clothing the 
Alumni to-day. 
ADLER-ROCHESTER 
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES and 
MARK CROSS GLOVES 
fj) 
French, Shriner 
& Umer Shoes 
$6.00 to $8.50 
Known wherever Good Shoes are worn. 
All styles and leathera 
HOLTZMAN'S LINDSAY BROS. CO. 
Schenectady's Largest Clothiers COR. STATE AND WALL STS. 
P.ATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS 
',, 
,. 
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Schenectady Welding and Repair Shop 
Motorcycle and Automobile Supplies 
524 Union St., corner Barret Agency for Pope and Eagle Motorcycles 
Get Tomorrow's Style To-day in a 
Regal Shoe 
The styles in Regal Shoes to-day are those you 
will see to-morrow in other Shoes. 
M. STARKMAN 
Authorized Agent 
451 State St. Schenectady 
PRINTING 
THAT IS RIGHT, REASO·NABLE 
AND ON TIME 
~r4rnrrtaily Art Jtrrsn 
J. H, COMO, Prop. 
206 So. Centre St., Near State Phone 18Z3·J 
TILLY, The Barber 
We are the favored among the College Boys and solicit your trade. 
"THE BEST BY TEST" 
The Gasner Laundry 
448 STATE STREET, 
Telephone Schenectady 
ROSES ORCHIDS AND VIOI.JETS 
. ' 
11 NO. PEARL STREET 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Both Telephones 208 
The Newland- Von Ritter Company 
PRINTERS & BINDERS 
Of high-class Publications, Catalogues, 
Booklets and Fraternity and Society 
Printing, Law, Library, Magazine and 
all kinds of Book Binding, Loose Leaf 
Ledgers and Devices and Special 
Ruling. 
The only Job Printing Plant in the city 
with a complete bindery equipment 
149 Clinton Street, 'Phone 2896-J 
FRANK BROS. 
Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR 
224 FIFTH A VENUE 
New York City 
GERBER- ''45 Seconds From The Blue Gate"-GERBER 
Suits cleaned, pressed and altered. Bring it here and 
it will be done right. Work called for and delivered. 
146 NOTT TERRACE TELEPHONE 4258-W 
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N:. M. READ 
PUBL'IC STENOGRAPHER M ]I >. iG t 1 
Room 14 hrker BuDding. SpeJ:ial Rates to students • ~·tnt · · • tUullmt ·~11. t 
Telephone 620· W 
Makers of 
Caps, Go~ns 
and Hoods 
AI. J. ID~rnrlt 
·DE:LICATESSEN 
'"Joe" caters to the student. Break-
fast between cla:sses. A feed at night 
One mlnote from Payne Gate 
Back: of St. John' a Church 
To the American lleges and U niversitie• from , 'p 298 W 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty . · 'HONE · • 722 EASTERN AVE. 
Vacuum Cleaners •• 
Magic Electric 
Regina Electric 
Regina Hand 
Clark Witbeck Co. 
The Big Hardware Store 
FELLOWS: 
We are going to show you the swellest. 
line of Straw and Panarna I-Iats you have. 
ever seen. Panamas $5.00 up. · 
Straws $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00 & 4.00 
See window display when weather is 
right. 
NICKLAS Phone 2322· W. 169 Jay Street 
EXCLUSIVE HATTER and FURNISHER 
Higgins' 
( Drawin• lnka 
I Eternal Writint Ink • En~rossinat Ink I Taurine Mucilaato i Photo Mounter Paate j Drawint Board Paate 
l ~:;.::~luea, ete. 
ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES 
Emancipate yourself from corro-
sive and ill-smelling inks and adhe-
sives and adopt the HIGGINS' 1 NKS 
AND ADHESIVES. They will be a 
revelation to you, they are so sweet, 
clean, well put up, and withal so 
efficient. 
AT DEALERS 
CHAS.. M. HIGGINS & CO. 
Manufactures 
Branch~s, Chicago and London 
· 271 Ninth St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Vistbnf 
. ,. Cards. 
Jd.~t ~tahonery 
'BusnHt CaTds·Leher Heads 
Class Pi.ns -Mc·nO(,.l'm.s, .. 
Cr~st-s , Coat~ :.j.f\r~a · ett. 
J)I!SIGN tf:\8 ·>i 
J:. NGf\:A'w'C:~:II 
PI'{INT'E;f\~ 
£f'1BO'NSI!It8 
PA'rRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZEJRS 
,I 
' ,, 
TflE C·ONCORDIENSIS 
Boys, now's the time to ,,, Go Fishing," how about Tackle? Remember 
a G.ood Outfit insures you ag,ainst the petty anoyances and means 
Good Luck. 
We have a Splendid Line to show you-Gall in 
Bristol :Steel Rods Split Bamboo Rods Devine Rods Fish Baskets 
Bait Pails Landing Nets Gaff Hooks Trout Flys and Bait 
Everything for the Fisherman 
ALB.ANY HARDWARE & IRON CO. 
39 and 43 State Street 
ELECTRIC QUICK SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
S. SOBELL, Manager 
I am your nearest shoemaker. Work called for & delivered 
PHONE 1270-W 603 LIBERTY STREET 
THE UNION 
of a Sophomore or Freshman with a few dollars which will stay ey him until he is a Senior can be 
effected by an occasional deposit in 
The Schenectady Savings Bank 
COR. STATE AND CLINTON 
"The College Photographer" GARNET 1903 1909 
1904 1910 
WHITE, 229 State Street 1905 1911 1906 1012 
1907 1913 
1908 1914 
D. B. PAIGE, Sigma Phi House 
Collel,!e Representative 
I am prepared to supply your 
wants for the coming social func-
tions. 
There~s Shirts, Ties, Collars, 
Gloves, Scarfs, Studs, Silk and 
Opera Hats. 
''Tango Shirts" $2.00 and $3.00. 
Joe Nusbau.m, 
.136 ~.~'tate St. Gazette Building 
NEAR BARNEY'S 
.....•..••.. ······~ 
no aNeW 
ARROW ~,hCOL'LAR 
Cluett, Peabody & Co •• lne. Maker• 
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UNION'S FAILURE TO BUNCH HITS 
LOSES GAME 
Union outhit \Vesleyan on the campus 
Saturday afternoon, getting tvvelve bingles 
to \\r esleyan 's nine. Union stole seven 
bases tD \V esleyan's one. l:-lutnn1er struck 
out ten .men to vV inchester's six. Union 
even out-errored \V esloyan, three to two. 
The :final score was vVes leyan 5, C nion, 2. 
1'hat 's all that need be said. Eight Gar-
net players were left desultorily scattered 
about an1ong the va:rious bases during the 
game, -while \Vesleyan had four vvanclering 
lan1bs unable to get inside the fold in the 
san1e length of tin1e. 
Any dopester could tell how the gatne 
\vas lost, though \Vesleyan bunched its hits 
in the fourth and fifth innings, and, aided 
by a couple of flivvers, and a little nice 
placing of their hits, brought five large runs 
over the plate. Union hit consistently 
throughout the gan1e but couldn't connect 
when .hits 1neant runs. \i\r esleyan ''hit 'en1 
vvhere they ain't," as \N illie Keeler once 
advised a budding swatsn1ith, and also hit 
'em when hits 111 eant runs. 
H un1mer's play1ng throughout the gatne 
was, as usual, a pleasing feature. I-Ie 
scored one of Union's two runs hitnself, and 
retirecl seven Wesleyan players to the 
bench on strikes. I-I e was, to be sure. rather 
severe upon one Mr. Markthaler, whom he 
hit twice in the san1e place-right on the 
left shoulder blade-as .lVlr. l.Viarktl1aler 
tried to dodge two high outs. 
Jake Beaver's accurate, swift throwing to 
second to catch base-stealers was a feature 
of the gan1e. After he had sent back quite 
a nun1ber of Red and Black players, they 
stopped trying to get do,;vn to second ex-
cept by legitin1ate tneans. "Teedy" \Voods 
stopped a couple of vicious daisy-croppers 
poked in the direction of third and -vv-a fted 
then1 over to Erny Houghton as on the 
vYi ngs of a dove-· a first-class high-JK)wer, 
lin1ited dove. Joke Beaver, Capt. N aun1ann, 
"T'eedy .'' and Dave Beaver, favored the 
audience \Vith tvvo hits apiece. one of Dutch 
Naun1ann's being good for two bases. It 
eased through second base like the Albany 
Li n1ited passing Stop 25. 
V\7 esleyan's first runs were scored in the 
fourth, \Vhen, with one down, Zimtner 
philandered with Stanley's offering long 
enough to allow Stanley to get to first. 
Lanning- catne across \vith a clean hit to 
left, hut Jake Beaver held Stanley on second. 
Mr. l\farkthaler succun1beci to ~Iun11ner's 
wiles and poked an easy roller to the box 
which I-Iutnn1er transferred on t() first 
ahead of hin1. Then Been1an (the yo,ttngest 
brother) busted the ball over by Spike's 
house for three bases, and Stanley and Lan-
ning tangoed across the rttbber. Haywood 
12 
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straightened an in out to right scoring B·ee ... 
rr1an (the youngest brother}. I-I umtner fan-
ned Chapin. 
In the next inning a fielder's choice and 
two hits gave vVesleyan two n1ore tallies. 
After that Hun1n1er kept the hits well scat-
tered. 
· Union's first run catne in the first inning. 
Friday got to first on a wild thrown. W. 
VV. Friday (the satne guy) then stole second 
and third. Then "Dutch'' Naun1ann wafted 
a hit through second and Friday scored. 
With two dovvn in the seventh, H un11ner 
laced a bounder over second, and stole 
second. Jake Beavet obliged with a hit that 
brought Jean horne. That was all Union's 
scortng. 
The score: 
WESLEYAN 
a b. r. h. po. a. 
E. W in' r, 2b . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 1 4 1 
Goodwin, cf. ............ 4 1 2 0 0 
Stanley, rf. ............ 4 2 1 0 0 
Lanning, lf. ........... 4 1 3 1 0 
l\1arkthaler, lb. . ....... 2 0 0 7 0 
Beeman, 3b. ........... 4 1 1 2 2 
Hayward, ss. ... ,, ...... 4 0 1 4 3 
Chapin, c. ............. 3 0 0 8 3 
H. Winchester, p ........ 3 0 0 1 4 
E. \Vinchester, 2b ....... 4 0 1 4 1 
Totals ............. 32 5 9 27 13 
LTNION 
a b. r. h. po. a. 
J. Beaver, If ............ 5 
Friday, rf. ............. 3 
N aun1ann, ss. . ......... 4 
0 2 2 1 
1 1 0 0 
0 2 2 0 
Houghton, 1 b. . ........ 4 
\Voods, 3b ............. 4 
0 1 5 1 
0 2 1 2 
Barclay, c.f. ............ 0 
~Ros 'ng, cf. .. ........... 2 
D. Beaver, c ............ 4 
Zim1ner, 2b. . .......... 4 
1--I ummer, p ............. 4 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 2 13 3 
0 1 2 1 
1 1 1 2 
Score by innings : 
\f\1 esleyan . . . ........ 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0-. 5 
Union .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-2 
Errors-Zimmer, 3; Markthaler, 2. Two-
base hit-· Naumann. Three-base hit-Bee-
man. Struck out-By Hummer, 10; by 
\N inch ester, 6. Bases on balls-Off Hum-
mer, 2; off Winchester, 1. Hit by pitcher-
Markthaler, 2. Left on bases-Union, 8; 
Wesleyan, 4. Dottble plays-Hayward to 
Winchester to Markthaler. Umpire-Glenn. 
DR. FINLEY SPEAKS TO PHI BET A 
KAPPA 
The Schenectady rneeting of the Upper 
l{ udson 1\ssociation of Phi Beta !Zappa was 
held at the Sigtna Phi place, Union College, 
on Friday evening, l\1ay 22. Thirty-five 
me1n bers and guests -vvere present. The 
guest of honor, Dr. John Fiouston Finley, 
con1issioner of education of the State of New 
York made the address on, ''The Televictor-
ian Age or the Conquest of the Far." 
Governor Glynn and President Richmond 
discussed Dr. Finley's paper. After\¥ard, 
light refreshn1ents were served. The Hon. 
\7\T tn. P. Rudd, Union, '73. vice-president of 
the association called the 111eeting to order 
and introduced the speaker who is the presi-
dent of the association. 
NOTICE 
Totals .............. 34 2 12 27 10 
The Con1n1encement nutnber of the Con-
cordiensis will be issued on June 12. This 
number should prove to be one of extren1e 
interest to every student and especially to the 
seniors as it vvill be somewhat in the fonn 
of a senior year book and will contain ac-
counts of all the Commencement affairs. 
The insert will be a handso1ne picture of the 
class of 1914, or a picture of the handsome 
class of 1914, which ever way you like it 
best. All those ·desiring extra copies of 
this will please notify the manager or as-
sistant tnanager at once. 
., 
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Dear Clat,. 
i\fter the scufh·agists win out, do you 
think: every one w111 be able to say Pusher's 
Gusher? 
Prohibition. 
Prohibition, My Love, 
It may be that tong but we hope not! 
Clat. 
Look out for that Clatter 'Column in the 
Comtnenoen1ent nHtnber. It'll be hot! 
Dear Clat-In view of the fact that 
neither the curriculum nor Johnny, A. C., 
includes a course ,in advice to the lovelorn, 
will you please include an information bu-
reau in your august columns, whence heart 
balm is handed out to those who have in the 
spring lightly turned their fancies to 
thoughts of love, and also to those who take 
co-educa donal strolls incessantly? 
If you will advise rne in this mighty mat-
ter I'll "\vrite again next week. 
Yours in tnuch pain, 
Willie Heartache, alias "Bru." 
Dear "Bru"-Concerning your inquiry, the 
Cornell Widow ad vises thusly: 
"To ten whether the object of your affec-
tion loves you, ta1te a coat sweater or a vest 
and cut off the buttons one by one, saying, 
'She loves me, she loves me not, she loves 
tne, etc.' 
''Then ask her to sew them on for you, 
and if she does it, you had better not propose 
until you know ber to be a good cook." 
If I can serve you further, let me know. 
Clat. 
Dear Clat, 
What does it n1ean when a young lady 
presents you with a miniature drum about 
12 A. X.? 
George. 
Dear George, 
It n1eans "stick around girls and we'll 
make molasses candy." 
Clat. 
It looks like we'll have to quit kidding our 
cheer leaders because they're really getting 
good, and besides one of 'en1 has been kid-
ded by professionals already. Keep it up 
boys you're doing fine. 
Bence Page says, if we don't quit printing 
nice little things about him, that he'll break 
our utnbrella and wish it would rain. Don't 
do it on Saturday, Bence, it may stop the 
gan1e. 
CLASSICAL CLUB· ELECTIONS. 
The Classical Club met Tuesday, 1\{ay 19, 
and elected the following officers for next 
year: Donald A. Coulter, '15, president; 
Richard E. Taylor, '16, vice-president; and 
Jacob V\T. Ganger, secretary and treasurer. 
The club has been very active and has had 
a good year under the able administration of 
its out-going officers. Under their newly-
elected successors its next year should be 
equally successful. 
Saturday evening, May 23, on invitation 
from the S. I-I. S. Chapter of the Agora, the 
club enjoyed the excellent progran1me given 
in the High School Auditoriun1 by that or-
ganization. 
The evening·s entertaitnnent began with a 
violin solo by an artist who later treated the 
audience to an equally artistic rendering of 
part of Plato's Apology-a reading in trans-
lation fol1owed by a recitation of the same 
in Greek. 
After a reading in translation of the first 
290 lines of the Iliad, the stage of the audi-
toriun1 became .in imagination, the Greek 
I ' 
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ca1np on the seashore. In the dran1atization 
.. in the original Greek, of the reading which 
follovved no imagination was required to 
pass with our high school friends through 
the stormy episodes with which the Iliad 
begins. The characters were finely cos-
tumed and gave their parts in excellent 
manner almost as if Greek were their native 
tongue. The vv hole entertainment was 
highly successful. and thoroughly enjoyed 
by all. 
Prof. Bennett next took the stage and in 
his characteristically entertaining n1anner 
addressed the audience briefly while award-· 
ing the prizes for the co1npetitive exan1ina-
tions of the Agora Society. We take pleas-
ure in noting that two of these three prizes 
go to our friends in the S. H. S. Chapter. 
'fhe progran1 was pleasantly concluded 
by a short talk by President Richmond. His 
subject was, "Ren1arks," a broad subject but 
in treatn1ent limited to the value of Greek. 
HONOR COURT ELECTION 
May 22 vvas the last day on which it 
would be possible to get the senior meln-
bers of the Honor Court around without a 
great amount of difficulty; so the election 
for next year was held at that tin1e. There 
is only one positon filled by the 1913-14 
representatives.-that of president. Donald 
A. Coulter, ~15, has ben acting as secretary-
treasurer of the court this year, and was 
elected to the office of president for the 
season of 1914-15. 
MR. TAFT SPEAKS TO ALBANY LAW 
SCHOOL 
The city of Albany, the Albany Law 
School, ancl Union University were most 
highly honored last Thursday by the visit of 
ex-president W il1ian1 Howard Taft to de-
liver a lecture on "Legal Ethics." The 
former president now holds a professorship 
in the law departtnent of Yale University. 
1fhe lecture was one of a series in the Hub-
bard course in legal ethics in the Albany 
Law School. 
''Regard your character and your reputa-
tion and your own conscience as of higher 
in1portance than winning a case," cautioned 
l\1r. Taft. "If you have done your best in a 
case, you can school yourself to defeat, and 
you can pluck out of defeat valuable lessons 
for future action; but if you have won by 
a trick, you will have dulled your nice sense 
of professional fairness and you w.ill never 
gain that high standing at the bar which 
you ought to value as its n1ost precious 
prize." lVIr. Taft deplored the present 
tendency of members of the bar toward 
comrnercialism which has greatly increased 
during the past twenty-five years, and urged 
the students to scorn accepting fees for lob-
bying. 
The former president received a most 
cordial welcon1e fron1 the Albanians. He ar-
rived at four o'clock, and took dinner with 
Governor Glynn and a score of pro1ninent 
guests. I-Ie was met at the station by Gen-
eral Atnasa J. Parker, president of the AI-
- \ 
bany Law School; lVIayor lVIc Ewen, and 
Governor Glynn's military secretary. At the 
State Eel ucational building where the lec-
ture was delivered, a reception was held for 
l\1 r. Taft, Governor Glynn, Con1tnissioner 
' 
of Education Finley, President Richtnond, 
other officials of Union College and the 
Albany Law School being- present. 
A large and appreciative audience had 
gathered to hear the address. President 
Parker introduced General Thomas H. Hub-
barcL of the class of 1861, vvho founded 
the course, and 1VIr. Hubbard, in turn, in-
troduced 1\ir. Taft. Governor Glynn spoke 
a few words, referring to Mr. Taft as the 
"n1ost disting-uished private citizen in the 
world." 
Mr. Taft's address n1acle a profound im-
pression on all who heard it, particularly 
on aU the law students who had assembled 
there. 'the legal profession was pictured by 
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hin1 in a very favorable Hght. Abuses 
might creep in, but law is withal, a noble 
vocation. Success in it, as in any other field 
of endeavor, said Mr. Taft, is not to be at-
tained without hard work, physical as well 
as mental. 
We are deeply indebted to Mr. Taft £or 
his kindness in delivering the lecture as well 
as for his most excellent discourse, and we 
are indebted to General H 11 b bard for n1aking 
such a visit possible. vVe are often given 
opportunity to hear distinguished men make 
addresses, but seldorn enJOY so rare an 
opportunity as this. 
TRACK TEAM LOSES· TO HAMIL TON 
AFTER PLUCKY FIGHT 
Han1ilton went back hon1e Saturday eve-
ning with a Garnet scalp hanging at her 
belt-but she had to fight like the-dickens 
-to get it. The Blue tean1 had just a little 
harder punch than Doc 1\fac's 1nen-and so 
they 'WOn. They knew they had been in a 
scrap, you can bet your last dollar on that. 
There were a number of 1nighty strong 
finishes-for both sides-none of the races 
were over until the end. 
Captain "]imn1ie'' was our star, vvhile Lee, 
of the luminous top-piece, shone for Hamil-
ton. Up to the last motnent the n1eet was 
a toss-up-and was not decided until the 
aforement~oned Lee ca1ne across with .~ 
sprint in the 220 that vvas a little bit too 
much for }in1mie. 
This Saturday the team goes up to Col-
gate for the State Intercollegiates, and the 
Garnet vvon't trail in the dust-put up 
another dollar on that. 
Score: Hamilton, 60; Union, 57. 
100-yd. dash.-Lee, H.; Potter, H.; 
Mallen, U. Tin1e, 10 2-S sec. 
Mile run.-Brokway, H.; I-!offman, U.; 
Nichols. H. Tin1e, 4 tni n. 47 4-5 sec. 
120-yd. high hurdles-Baker, U.; I-Iigbie, 
I-I.: Mallen, L:. Tin1e, 16 2-3 sec. 
440-yd. dash-Lee, H.; Dent, U.; Potter, 
H. Time, 54 sec. 
Two-n1ile run.-Boyce, H.; Scoby, U.; 
Hoffman, U. 'Tin1e, 10 n1in. 40 sec. 
220-yd. lo\iV hurdles.-· Butler, U.; Baker, 
U.; Higbie, H. Tilne, 29 sec. 
llalf-n1ile run.-· Squires, H.; Elk, H.; 
Moore, U. Time, 2 1nin. 9 1-S sec. 
220--ycl. dash.-Lee, H.; Baker, U.; Potter, 
H. Titne, 24 sec. 
16-pound shot.-Stoller, cT.; Jessup, H.; 
Hagar, U. Distance,. 36 1-2 ft. 
Pole vault.-Shepard, H.; Baker, Butler, 
U, tied for second. Height, 11 ft. 
I-Iigh jutnp.-· Peterson, Baker, Butler, 
Miller, LT, tied for first. Height, 5 ft. 2 in. 
Han1mer throw.-Jessup, I-L; \i\T oolnaugh, 
H.; Stoller, lT. Distance? 126 ft. 10 in. 
Broad jutnp.-Baker, U.; Mallen, U.; Lee, 
H. Distance, 22 ft. 11-2 in. 
The freshn1an class at Brown appropriated 
$125 for the support of their class baseball 
teatn. 
SENIOR BALL PREPARATIONS 
NEARING COMPLETION 
Plans to make the Alumni and Senior 
reception and ball this year one of the larg-
est and n1ost successful social functions ever 
held on the hill are being rapidly carried 
out. The ball ·will be held in the gymnasium 
on June 10. The cotnmittee in charge of 
the arrangernents has secured a New York 
orchestra. 'rhe "gyn1" will be beautifully 
decorated and no effort will be spared to 
have the best possible. 
Following is a list of patronesses for the 
event : lVf rs. Charles Alexander Richmond, 
Mrs. E. E. Hale, Mrs. Ed-vvard Ellery, as 
representatives of the faculty~ l\1rs. Charles 
M. Mcl\1urray. and Mrs. Frank Bailey, for 
the trustees ; 1VI rs. \tVilliam P. Rndd and 
Mrs. Sanntel P. lVIcClellan, for the Graduate 
Council: 1\1rs. John Keyes Paige and Mrs. 
Willis T. 1-Tanson, Jr., as representatives of 
local frienrls of the college. 
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MAKE COMMENCEMENT A SUCCESS 
For n1onths past the Con1n1encetnent cotn-
mittee has been vvorking untiringly on a set 
of plans which they have carefully devised 
· and through which they hope to make the 
Commencetnent of 1914 a grand success from 
start to fin ish. In their plans we can find 
not a fault, not a gap, not a flaw of any 
description and now the final test is about 
to con1e-the execution of these well laid 
plans. 
Upon whont does this depend? Some 
seem to think that a successful Commence-
n1ent depends upon three n1en; namely, the 
chainnan of the committee, the manager of 
the alun1ni luncheon· and the senior class 
tnarshal. Those who are of this opinion 
should think it over again. Is it possible 
for these three tnen to 1nake a success of 
such a big thing without the undivided sup-
port and co-operation of the undergradu~ 
ates? Most emphatically no! It is a prop-
osition for the students themselves. It is 
the duty of each and every man to be on 
hand for all of the events ready and willing 
to step in and take a hand in any of the 
work that will be going on. 
A great many students see no reason why 
they should stay around after their examin-
ations are over un1ess, perhaps, they may 
hope to gain a huge atnount of pleasure 
from the festivities and likewise, if the 
Comn1encement activities do not exactly 
strike their fancies quite as well as some 
other events elsewhere, these rnen will lea.. ve 
the Con1111encen1ent affairs of their own 
college to take care of themselves and will 
go elsewhere to find a good titne suited for 
the winding up of a strenuous year. It 
would probably be of little avail for us 
to tell these n1en that their tastes are lack-
ing, even though we are sure of it. It vvould 
probably do sn1all good for us to tell them 
that at Comencement any man may find 
better and cleaner amusement right here 
on the hill than can be found anywhere else, 
even though we know it to be a fact in-
disputable. But the appeal which we wish 
to make, beyond all others, is the appeal of 
duty, of loyalty. What satisfaction can the 
reunion classes see in coming back to their 
Altna J\1ater only to find a handful of stu-
dents on the grounds to bid then1 a half-
hearted welcome back to the grey old walls? 
They con1e back, let us retnember, not only 
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to see the garden and the old college build-
ings., the grounds :lately itnproved by 
Gymnasium Alumnoru1n and other proud 
edifices all surrounded by the beauty and 
glory of springtime foliage. These things 
they love; these things are dear to their 
hearts, but what are these without a loyal 
group Gf undergraduates standing ready to 
make each and every alumnus feel at home, 
to bid ~each one welcome through deeds as 
well as words? It is our opinion that every 
man should be right here for Comtnence-
ment ready to turn a hand to anything 
which will tend toward the success of the 
plans. 
Sun1ming up, Con1mencement affords un-
excelled pleasure for all Union men; the 
undergraduates who stay for the festivities 
and lend a hand toward the execution of 
the plans may derive great benefits and 
enjoyrnents frotn so doing and last of all, 
but by no means least of all, it is the duty of 
every undergraduate to lend his undivided 
support to the Co1ntnencen1ent con1mittee in 
order that its hopes for a successful Con1-
mencetnent may be fully realized. For 
these three decidedly good reasons, we urge 
every man to stay for Comtnencement and 
be on the job. 
WHAT SUPPORT MEANS. 
We hear the cry from far and near that 
every n1an should sdpport every teatn with 
all that he has. What does this mean? One 
thing that it n1eans is good cheering and 
enc:ouragen1ent, on the part of the onlookers, 
which tends to put vim into the men who 
are :fighting on the field, but is this all? Is 
it even a substantiated amount as compared 
with other things which we can do for our 
athletes? 
Every man who knows anything about 
college athletics knows that the advantages 
which may be gained through strict training 
rules are enormou~, provided these rules are 
kept inviolate by the individuals of each 
team. In some c.oUeges a sentiment exists 
to a strong degree against the breaking of 
training rules and as a result these college::, 
are en a bled to turn out highly efficient teams 
-teams that last to the final second of 
play. 
Here at Union, we are sorry to say, this 
sentiment is not strong and, as a result, 
those athletes who feel a desire to break 
training are not restrained from so doing 
through the influence of their non-athletic 
fellow students. Some non-athletic men 
even induce members of teams to enter 
scraps or do other things which tend 
greatly to reduce them physically, thus 
weakening our tearns which should be sup-
ported in every way. 
There is never a man on a Union College 
team who refuses to do his best after he 
enters a game. When he is put into harness 
he works with all his might and with every 
spark of detennination that he can sum-
mons up in his brain, but is this all that 
is necessary? Before he entered the game; 
how about that? Has he been tnaking him-
self physically fit to stand the utlnost test 
or vvas he at a dance the night before, smok-
ing during the past week or in a class scrap 
in the nearby past? Suppose he has been 
doing these things, ·whose fault is it? We 
refuse to say that it is, for the n1ost part. 
his. We believe that these things are up 
to the students vvho have, through bad ex-
an1 ple and lack of restraining influence, en-
18 THE CON·CORDIENSIS 
couraged him in doing those things which 
would naturally weaken him by detracting 
from his powers of endurance. 
If we intend to compete successfully with 
those colleges whose names now appear on 
our 1914 football schedule, greater interest 
and keen support must be shown by the 
students in general on this matter. Let us 
begin now to help our athletes to train. Let 
us continue to help them train. Our nutn-
bers are not great; let us overcotne this diffi-
culty by increasing our efficiency. Support 
n1eans co-operation, encouragetnent and 
loyalty. 
CHEMICAL SOCIETY INITIATION. 
The first initiation of the Chemical 
Society was held in the Chern. Lab. on Nion-
day night. Randles, '15; En1 bree, '16; 
Lowell, '16; Stoller, '16; and Van Wert, '16 
being the initiates. A.fter the initiation the 
regular business meting was held and 
Mudge, '14, read a very interesting paper on 
"Mica Products.'' The club will n1eet again 
on Vvednesday,night June 3, at which titne 
Mr. Salathe will deliver a paper on, "Steel 
and Its Uses." 
THE ADELPHICS DINE 
The Adelphic Jjterary Society held its 
anual banquet at the Vendotne Hotel on 
Saturday night, l\tT ay 23. ]an1es Fitzgerald, 
'15, had the affair in charge: and to say the 
least, his n1anagement -vvas very satisfac-
tory. The eats were good, the location vvas 
good, and the spirit was good. The whole 
debating season was considered in review, 
and its successes and defeats discussed. 
Plans were perfected for better club work 
next year and better 'varsity work as well. 
It was pointed out that Ade1phic prospects 
are bright for both lines of activity. Par-
ticularly illt1n1inating were the remarks of 
the guests of honor, Professor Mcl(ean and 
Charlie 1\lale. Every n1an felt well repaid in 
attending because of the remarks of these 
gentle1nen. 
Y. M. C. A. ACTIVITIES. 
It is with great pleasure that the Associa-
tion is able to announce for the speaker at 
the Cotnmencement Vespers, June 7. Rev .. 
Edward T. Carroll, '79, of Atnsterdam, 
N. Y. Mr. Carroll holds a very in1portant 
pastorate in Amsterdan1 and the Association 
is very fortunate in securing hin1 as the 
speaker. 
The Vespers on last Sunday May 24, were 
given over to a general discussion of the 
Northfield Student Conference to be held at 
East Northfield, lVIass., from J nne 19 to 28. 
This is the annual student conference for the 
n1en of the colleges of V ern1ont, Maine, New 
Han1pshire, ~lassachusetts, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island New York, Ontario, Quebec, 
and the l\1Iaritin1e Provinces. The Vespers 
were addressed by different fellows on the 
I-Iill. The fellows at the service who had 
been there ·were: Orr, '16; Shepard, Male, 
'13; and Brandao, '17. These fellows gave 
an idea of the different ways in which the 
tin1 e is taken up. 
Brandao, '17, was at the Foreign Student 
Conference vv-hich was held there at the 
san1e tin1e. 1~he two conferences are held to 
a great extent together; Professor Salathe, 
Hagar, '14, and Brandow, '17, who are going 
this year for the first time gave their reasons 
for attending. 
The ain1 of the conference can be better 
understood by the following extract from 
one of the Northfield Conference patuphlets: 
"All the probletns of our life should be 
faced in our best tnoments. Strain and 
stress in the frequently unnatural conditions 
of our n1oclern life do not make for clear 
thought and for clear decision. The neces-
sity for thought and decision on the part 
of every college 1nan is very plain. 
"The nations haYe invested n1illions in 
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their higher education; and if the student 
class grows up into a selfish caste, the whole 
sum, representing not money alone but keen 
sacrifice, must be reckoned as a lost invest-
ment. 
"The ten days at a student conference 
should put a man at his best. 'rhe life is 
regular and natural. There is recreation and 
the best of fellowship. There is leadership 
of the finest quality with regard to the prob-
le·ms of the student in his relation to God 
and to the world. 
''The prograrn proposes to open up in the 
fairest way the moral problen1s of the stu-
dent,. the intellectual basis and practical ap-
plication of Christianity, and the pressing 
question of the choice of a life-work. 
"Of course, a leading feature of these con-
ferences has always been the opportunity 
to 1neet 1nen of other colleges. There are 
few intercollegiate gatherings of any kind 
that can co1npare with these in range and 
significance. And as a part of a single con-
ference, each delegate now joins with a 
great body of students, n1eeting in sin1ilar 
conferences on the globe. We share in a 
great international moven1ent that touches 
the life of thirty nations." 
From the above, one n1ay obtain an idea 
of the value of this conference to himself. 
Many of the best speakers of the Christian 
era are present at this conference. The fol-
lowing speakers atnong others are expected 
to address the conference: J. Can1pbell 
White, John R. Nott, T. Richard Glover, of 
Cambridge, England, Robert E. Speer, 
Charles D. Hurrey, Henry Sloane Coffin, and 
E. 'r. Colton. These na1nes are fa1niliar to 
the majority of the fellows and they speak 
for the conference. 
The morning is taken up by Bible study, 
vocational discussion and the like, while the 
afternoon is given over to recreation. The 
evening is occupied by Life-Work addresses 
on Round Top and by occasional can1p-fire 
n1eetings. 
The question of expense has troubled 
many fellows, but according to Charlie 
Male's account the actual expenses to, at 
and from Northfield are not n1uch over 
eighteen doUars. The cost of board, car-
fare, and tent is included in this amount. 
At the present ti1ne the number from 
Union is sure to reach the twenty iJ.nark 
and one of the biggest delegations in the 
history of the College is looked forward to. 
A fellow who is looking for ten days of 
pleasure, recreation, rest and interest will 
find such at Northfield. 
The edifors of thirty college newspapers 
in Ohio, together with the managers of the 
publications, held a conference at Oberlin 
this n~onth for the discussion of n1ethocls of 
bettering undergraduate papers. 
TENNlS TEAM DEFEATED FOR 
FIRST TIME 
'rhe te1n1is team suffered its first defeat 
this season in the 1natch vvith Wilian1s on 
the catnpus Saturday. The match was 
plainly the best that has been played this 
year and the n1atches were· tnore closely 
contested than the scores show. Wadsworth 
and Girli11g played well in the doubles, 
Cntler of \Villian1s, the semi-finalist in the 
New Eng-land Intercollegiate, played the 
best tennis seen on the can1pus this season. 
tfhe score of the tnatch was 6-0. 
Singles. 
Willia1ns Union 
Cutler ......... \Vadsvvorth 
Van Burnsten. Soler ......... . 
\Volcott ....... Girling ........ 4-6, 
Cook ......... Howell ....... . 
Doubles. 
Williams Union 
Cutler ......... \iVaclsworth 
Cook ......... Hovvell ....... . 
Van Burnsten. Soler ......... . 
\;Volcott ....... }{ O\vell ....... . 
6-9, 6-4 
6-2, 6-1 
6-4, 0-6 
6-2, 7-5 
6-4, 7-5 
6-3. 6-3 
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CRITICS PROCLAIM ~'MIKE'·' EWENS 
DRAMATIST· AND PLAYER 
Entire Cast of "Pushers' Gusher" Good. 
''On de level-it's strictly secret service/' 
quoth John O'Connel, alias "Mike" Ewens, 
Tuesday night at the Majestic Theatre. But 
there were a few people in on the secret, 
and they certainly enjoyed it. For the ben-
efit of those who were so unfortunate as 
not to attend the production of the Dra-
matic Club, we .may say that "Pushers' 
Gusher" was a huge success. The clever 
burlesque was a great credit to Harry C. 
Ewens, '14, who wrote it, and was, as well, 
a suitable vehicle for Union's thespians, who 
gave it as finished and' well-balanced a per-
formance as could be expected from ama-
teurs-amateurs verging upon the "legit," 
however. 
In order that the strenuous press-agent 
work of "Art" Hawley may not remain an 
enigtna, we shall proceed primarily to de-
fine the etynology of the mysterious ph ease 
which has appeared so prominently about 
the can1pus recently. A "Gusher" is an oil 
well; while "Pushers" is the title conferred 
upon then1selves by two energetic young 
students when, under stress of circun1-
stances, they are forced to make a living. 
The "Pushers" discover an oil well in Ron-
mania, which they appropriate-a "Gusher" 
-hence "Pushers' Gusher." 
The plot of "Pushers' Gusher'' concerns 
these t-vvo young men, whom fate and an 
apparently equivocal situation turn from 
their Alma ~1ater. The first act occurs in 
their roo1n in the college dormitories, where 
a fellow-student, attired a la j eune fille, for 
a masquerade, leaves enough traces of femi-
nine finery scattered about to arouse the in-
vestigation and unpleasant conclusions of 
a member of the faculty. Stanton Van 
~\Hen's father appears to complicate mat-
ters vvith a discourse upon failing exams. 
Itnmediate expulsion threatens "Van" and 
his roomn1 ate, Barton Stone; but they fore-
stall the event by selling their goods to an 
Ishm..aelitish furniture vender and leave tor 
Roum.ania in quest of rumored coal fields. 
The second act opens in Roumania in the 
garden of the Bey of Dobrudja. The two 
youths, pursued by Roumanian soldiery, 
harassed by an English$1ord of machinating 
persuasions, are unsuccessful in their quest 
for coal, while the plot is further conlpli-
cated by the presence of the Bey's two 
charming daughters. 
The eradicating of the general insolvency 
in which the Bey is included, as well as the 
uniting of two loving hearts in one bond 
when "Van" wins the Bey's young daugh 
ter, Maroosh, and a reconciliation between 
parents and sons-all these issues are ac-
complished in the third and last act. The 
curtain goes down upon general peace and 
prosperity, as well as prospects for a 
flourishing oil well in the Bey's .estates. 
The exciting plot was interlarded with 
clever lines and situations. The diologue 
wa:s singularly true and up-to-date, while 
the action seldom dragged. The atmos-
phere,. first of college, later of Rournania, 
was realistic. The costuming and scenery 
were easily accepted, even if they might 
not bear critical examination. At least, the 
Bey's daughters and the various Rouma-
nians were strikingly and handsotTlely 
garbed, while Sir William Lucian Lotto 
vvas a model, a sinecure, a fashion-plate, 
for Beau Brum1nels. "In the spring; the 
yottng man's fancy." This statement is 
true, but no more so than, "On the stage 
the young Englishman's fancy.'' 
'The acting was excellent. Santee, as the 
Bey's young daughter, Samarita, was as in-
gratiating, as gentle, as realistic an Oriental 
gazel as the heart of mortal-or Sultan-
cotlld desire. Maroosh, portrayed by Walter 
Baker, was not half so unhandsome as Bar-
ton Stone seen1ed to think. Baker p 1ayed. 
a rat 11er thankless part well. 
The Stanton Van Allen of C. Albion Ken-
worthy vvas extretnely natural, and even 
though that versatile burlesque artist had 
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.a reputation to maintain, his performance 
was estimated very clever. Barton Stone, 
as pictured by P. C. Clevelan~, was life-
like and happily conceived. 
Perhaps the greatest hit among the minor 
parts vvas scored by Jose C. de Souza, as the 
Bey's aid'e. Every gesture, and especially 
his violent outbursts of ·enraged \rialect, 
. were highly appreciated by the audience. 
"l'vi ike" Ewens, besides distinguishing 
himself in a curtain speech, played a very 
hun1orous part of a secret service rn.an well. 
George Wads\iVOrth's "Bey" was plenipoten-
tiary enough to get rounds of applause. 
1-Iorace Zimtner, first as a Hebrew pedlar, 
later as "the arn1y~" achieved two notable 
successes. "Fluff" Hanson's "Sir William" 
was English to the limit. Meade Brunet, 
Ed-vvard Brandow, Frank L. Smith and Al-
len l\1 attison played their parts with great 
eclat. 
The cast was as follows: 
Stanton Van Allen .. Charles A. Kenworthy 
Barton Stone ....... Prescott C. Cleveland 
John Mas ten ............ Harry C. Ewens 
Prof. Style .............. l\1eade C. Brunet 
Dr. Carey ............. George Wads worth 
Freshman ............ Edward C. Brandow 
~1 r. Van J\11en ............ Frank L. Smith 
Jew (Old Clothes Dealer) .. Horace Zimtner 
Sir William Lucian Lotto ............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. Fulford Hanson 
/\ Soldier (In the retinue of the Bey) .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Allen Mattison 
Ylanoosh (Oldest daughter of the Bey) .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Walter C. Baker 
;\ide( to the Bey) ........ Jose C. de Souza 
Sa1narita ....... ~ ...... Howard B. Santee 
Bey of Zeitoon ........ George Wadsworth 
STRUNG TEAM WILL REPRESENT 
US IN NEW YORK INTER-
COLLEGIATE 
Vvith the Union entries as noted below, 
it is hoped that "Jitnmie" will be able to 
bring hon1e some laurels for himself and 
for Union from Saturday's tneet of the New 
York State Intercollegiate Athletic Union. 
lJ n ion's entries are: 
100 yard dash-Mallen, Downs, Vianna~ 
Baker and Morrison. 
J\!Iile run-Hofftnan, Stephens and Clin ... 
nick. 
120 yard hurdles-Mallen, Baker and 
Butler. 
440 yard run-Dent, Downs, Morrison 
and Colson. 
Two n1ile run-Blodgett, Scoby, Majew-
ski. Friday and Hoffman. 
220 yard hurdles-Baker, Butler and Mal-
len. 
880 yard run-Mudge, Moore, Hendry 
and Dent. 
220 yard dash-Baker, Mallen, Vianna, 
Morrison and Downs. 
Shot put-S toller, Fletcher and Hagar. 
Pole vault-Jamieson, Butler, Miller and 
Baker. 
High j un1p-Butler, Peterson, 1\tliller and 
Baker. . 
tlc:untner throw-Stoller. Hagar and Jan1-
1eson . 
RrncHl jump-JVIallen,· Tinklepaugh. But-
ler and Raker. 
The other colleges who will send teams 
to the rneet are: Co1gate. Hamilton, St . 
I.. a wrence and Rochester. The contest is to 
take place on Congate's fie1d. 
Superinten~dent of Mines ............... . 
................... Edward C. Brandow 
John O'Connel (Secret Service Officer feAr 
The 1915 Garnet is going to he a corking 
good one and it's g·oing- to be with us on the 
first o.f June or vve a11 g-uess wrong. So get 
ready for ser1ous thoug-ht, a big laugh. and 
so forth and so forth. ·· 
State of Dobrudja, Roun1ania) ....... . , 
....................... Harry C. Ewens 
Soldier .................. Horace Zimmer 
Princeton is to have a new reinforced 
concrete stadium which will seat 41,000. 
Announcement Extraordinary!! 
THE COMMENCEMENT NUMBER 
A Fitting Crown for a Royal Year 
Special Features 
A COLORED COVER PAGE 
That would do credit to any frame, by "Bill'' Darrow, '16 
THE SENIOR CLASS SONGS 
With music plates, by Wm. A. Mudge, '14 
"THE COLLEGE MAN'S DUTY" 
A message for graduate and undergraduate, by Morgan L. Williams, ~ 14 
THE ALLOUETTE SONG 
As led by Louis De La Verne, '14 
SENIOR SIGNATURE LIST 
SENIOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
(Complete with Commencement Honors and Prizes) 
Prize Essays, Commencement Speeches and Class Day Orations 
Published in full and in part 
PICTURE FEATURES 
Senior Class Picture {suitable for framing) 
Individual Pictures of the Senior "High Lights'~ 
COMMENCEMENT SNAPSHOTS 
Order extra copies immediately. Don't forget your friends. Mailed 
to any address for 25 cents-the price you would have to pay for the 
cover page. (Note: Regular subscribers will receive their subscrip-
tion copy without additional charge.) 
Manager, TI-IE CONCORDIENSIS, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Sir-Kindly send the Commencement Number of the CONCORDIENSIS. to the 
following addresses. Enclo.sed is 25 cents for each copy: 
t t t t 1 t t t t t t t t t I t e t I S t t t t I .l • t t t I I I t t t I t • t t t t t t t t t t t I .. I t I 
., .................................................... . 
.................................... , ................... . 
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THE CONCORDIENSIS 
Q . ' · utnn s Schenectady's Greatest Drug St~ore . 
What kind of Candy do you like? 
Most of you will answer 
chocolates. 
It matters not just what special 
flavor has your preference-they 
are ALL here. 
Page & Shaw's Chocolates $1.00 a 
pound-· the Elite Candy. 
Liggett's Ch. ocolates 80c a pound-
Liggett's perfect asbortment, each 
piece different-no two alike. 
Exclusively at Quinn's. 
Fenway Chocolates 60c a pound. 
Huyler's Chocolates-new pack-
age $1.00. 
Each and every the best in its res-
pective line. 
QUINN' S-the place /or Fine Chocolates 
Telephone Q • ' 
anythingto Ulflfi S Ca/11285 
Steefel Bro& 
ALBANY 
Slim Trim and 
Timely Spring Suits 
Designing a Steefel Model isn't assim-
ple as turning over your hand or snapping 
your finger. 
Styles aren~t tossed off like tin cans 
are cut out. lt takes rare skill to style a 
coat-particularly if it is to fit a lithe young 
figure-think it over, then come in. 
The sort of hats, shoes and furnish· 
ings that young men like 
and wear. 
PROCTOR'S 
''THEATRE BEAUTIFUL" 
VAUDEVILLE 
KINEMACOLOR PHOTOPLAYS 
Every afternoon & Evening 
1 to 5 6:45 to 11 
SUNDAYS: 
Feature Pictures Special Music 
2 to 5 7 to 10:30 
Headquarters for 
Tennis Supplies 
~ 
Jay A. Rickard Co. 
253 State St. 
''Schenectady's Sporting Goods Store' ' 
RUBBER SOLED 
ENGLI.SH OXFORD 
The last word in comfort in a 
Summer Shoe for outing at-
street wear-in tan or white-
a.nd tltttd properly 
$5 THE PAIR 
PATTON & HALL 
245 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY. 
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS 
THE CONCORDIENSIS 
BARNEY'S Wh1r1 Rve,.,bodJ ShojJ1 
Students will 
find that they 
have every-
thing at ~ -
BARNEY'S 
H. S. BARNEY CO. 
Shoes and Oxfords 
That Satisfy 
Correct Dancing 
Also the new dances 
Prof. Kilgallen' s Private Dancing Classes 
Further informution see Hand Book page 52 
Yate's ·Boat House 
The largest and beat equipped 
in the atate. Excellent Dancing 
Hall, which c:an be tented for Pri· 
ate Patties only, in connection 
with house .. · • .. .,. • 
29 Front Street Both Phone& 
. . 
Fine Furniture at Popular Pricee 
JOHN WAGNER CO. 
260M262 State Street. 
the season's latest 
developments in 
refined apparel 
for the particu· 
lar man ........ . 
Clothing · · .. Furnishings • - · Hats 
Wells & Coverly 
TROY 
Dancing 
Waltz, Two-Step, Three-Step and Bluebell 
taught in one term. 
Modern Dancing 
Crossett Bench Made 
Ralston Health 
$5.00 The new Parisian Tango, Spanish Dip, 
Ajax 
$4.00 & $4.50 Hesitation Waltz and the One Step tapght 
$3.00 & $3.50 in three lessons. All lessons guaranteed. 
EMERY'S Frank M. Cain 
Master of Dancing 429 State St. Schenectady 
v. E. Whelda, Mana1er Arcade Hall, Near N. f. C. Depot 'PIIone 2723·J 
bAY YO"C" SAW IT IN THE " CONCORDY " 
THE CONCORDIENSIS 
,, 
Balmacaans" 'for Rain Coats or Slip Ons $2_4 and $27. Fine selection 
of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics ready for your inspection 
J. ,J. HILLMAN 617 State Street 
The Gleason Book Co. . The Students' Problem Solved 
104 JAY STREET, Gleason Building 
'·On your way to the Post Q.ffice, 
PICTURE FRAMING & ENGRAVING 
SCHENECTADY'S 
LEADING FLOWER SI-IOP 
STUDENTS' 
FLORlST'' 
JULIUS EGER 
Telephone 314-0 · 
170 Lafayette St. 735 State Street 
You can .get the extra 
half hour sleep every morn· 
ing and still be on time for 
chapel. 
The solution of this 
problem is an ELECTRIC 
TOASTER and an ELEC-
TRIC COFFEE PER-
COLATOR. Then, simply 
turn the switch and your 
breakfast is ready by the 
time you are dressed. 
Schenectady lluminating Co. 
511 State Street Telephone 2500 
UNION MEN 
Only Best Work Done 
BARBOUR 
AND 
MANICURE 
S. G. Ritchie, 440 State St. 
and Waiting Room Barber Shop. 
ZOLLER BROS. CO., Inc. 
Largest dealers in Sanitary Milk in the City of Schenectady. 
OFFICE and PLANT, 742 STATE STREET 
INSPECTION ALWAYS INVITED TELEPHONE 
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS 
THE ,CON·CORDIENSIS 
SAUER BROTHERS 
Printing, Binding, Makers of High Cla.ss Stationery,. Loose Leaf Devices and Index Systems. Special 
R.uled Blank Books Made to Order. 
316 State Street-Phone 2799-W. 
HOTEL AND 
RESTAURAN.T 
Special R ales to Students 
LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY 
0. D. Eveleigh 
OPTOMETR·IST 
Broadway and Maiden Lane Albany, N. Y. 426 State Street Eyes Tea ted and G J asses Fitted 
GENTLEMEN ONLY 
250 ROOMS 
Ladies' Restaurant Attached. Special New 
Rathskeller. Bowling Alley and Eilliard 
Room. Twenty -five Private Dining Rooms J 
Wm. H. Keeler, Prop. 
Annex, 507-509 Broadway 
UNION STUDENTS 
Are invited to open a check 
account with us. Accounts 
of Clubs, Fraternities and 
Associations solicited. 
The Schenectady Trust Co. 
318-320 State Street 
LYON'S 
Park & Tilford's and Huyler's Bon Bons 
and Chocolates 
Kodaks. Developing, Printing 
and Enlarging 
L YON'·S 3 DRUG STORES 
C. A. Whelan & Co. 
TOBACCO 
Rindfleisch 
Parisian 
Dye Works. 
JOHN B. HAGADORN 
Hatter, Furrier and Furnisher 
Headquarters for Clasa Capa, Sweaters, Athletic 
Suits, etc. Dunlap Hat Agency. 
509 State St., Illuminating Co. Bldg. Phone 210B·W 
Thalman, Caterer 
238 State Street 
FELLOWS: You can appreciate the great dif-
ference between common flowers and the flower• we 
grow at our own greenb.ouses right bere in Schenec-
tady by patronizing 
W. CHAS. EGER 
Store 699 Albany Street 
Phone 3628-L 
GreenbC)uae 1408 State St. 
Pilon• 1 543.J 
ltutnu N attnunl iauk 
~t~turrtalay. N. 1. 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent 
r 
THE CONCORDIEN~SIS 
Engraving ·i;i.nd .. Embossing 
Lowest prices consi~tent with high dm•s work, will be quoted to college students, from now 
unti I com m.encement. 
257 STATE s:r R!: ET 
Union Book Co~, Inc. 
THE TENEYCK 
Leading Hotel of 
Albany, N.Y. 
Fireproof 
. 
Orchestral Concerts during dinner and 
after the play 
Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock 
Alao THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y. 
FIREROOF 
Both hotela conducted on European P1an 
Under direction of 
FRED'K W. ROCKWELL 
SCHEN·EC'J'A;DYt N. Y 
FURNJURE 
AMERICAN PLAN 
All Outside Rooms. 
EDWIN CLUTE, Prop. Schenectady, N.Y. 
• 
A. · R. Zita' s Orchestra furnished music at Union College 1905 'o6 '07 'o8 'og '10 ·1 1 '12 and I9I3 
' , , ' ' ' 
Best Dance Music in the World 
H. R. PHONE Main 3483-W Qff• d R 167 H ·It St Alb Only the Beat Service. None Better for Concert ICe BD · e&., · am1 OD . , any 
TAXI SERVICE 
Quick, Dependable Day and Night 
Service. · 
The quickest and most comfortable way 
to get to and from social and business en-
gagements. 
Touring Cars for parties and out-of-town 
calls. 
PHONE 991 
Day or Night. Any time. 
Shannon & Son 
. tr8 1-2 North Ferry St. 
The Sterling Art Shop 
A place for gift giving purchases. 
Interior Decorating. 
WILLIAM A. CAREY, Prop. 
212 STATE STREET Schenectady 
20th Century Lunch 
WE SERVE TI-IE BEST HOME-MADE PASTRY IN THE CITY 
154 Jay Str~·et, ''On your way to the Post Office" 
PATRONIZE YOt:R PAPER'S PATRONIZERS 
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The :Kind of iVIe:n Who 
'':Roll Their Owvn'' 
They are the :finest type of men 
in the. world-resourceful, perse-
vering, active in mind a11d body -
always striving, always llccomplz'sh ... 
ingin every line of human endeavor. . 
The £Teafive instinct is strong in these men. 
They like to make their own cigarettes, with 
their ()Wn ha:nds, just the way they want them. 
They prefer the cigareites they roll for them-
selves from ripe, mellow 'c Bull" Durham tobacco 
to any ready-made kind they can ~buy. 
"8 U L{Ei)lJERHAM 
SMOKING TOBACCO 
(Enough for forty hand-mtJde cigarettes in e(lch 5c sa~) 
Once a man learns the rich, fragrant freshness and 
delightful, mellow flavor of 'rBuU" Our :ham hand-made 
cigarettes he never smokes 
any other kind. Get "the 
Makings" t()da.y ..,..,.,.."roll your 
own' '-and obtain thorough, 
healthful enjoyment and lasting 
AskforFREE 
'hook of •• pg~r~~· 
with each 5c sack 
s-~Jtis{action. 
f R £ E An Illustrated Booklet, 
showmg how to " Roll 
You Own,'' and a B.ook of cigarette papers, 
will both be mailed, free, to any address 
in U.S. on postal request. Address" Bull" 
Durham, Durham, N. C., Room 1210 • 
. THE AMERICAN rOBACCO COMPANY 
ilifllllJI(:j(JJlJUIIIJlllllltUU{I~UUUllUilllllnut.tun.uwiu•ana 
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CHAS. He TURNER 
Sporting Goods 
Albany, N. Y. 
MOE D:EWILDE# 
Hatter and Furnisher. Trunks and Leather Coods 
54 State St., Albany, N. Y. 
William J. Reinhart McClure & Cowles 
Designer and Maker of 
MEN'S CLOTHES 
Pianos and Player Pianos. 
Victor Talking Machines 
and Records. Five exclu· 
sive Victor Parlors. Easy 
Payments. 
8 James Street, Albany, N.Y. 64 f-.lo. Pearl St., A Jbany, N. Y. 
Albany's Progressive Drug Store "Root for Jack, 
Morris Drug Co. FISHER'S 
26-28 No. Pearl St. 2nd SHIRTS 50c 
Albany 
Agency for Whitman's 112 No. Pearl St. 
H Ou,. Business is Growing, 
DANKER 
Reliable Corsage Bouquets of 
ORCHIDS, VIOLETS AND GARDENIAS 
Albany 
1-0 a11d 42 Maiden Lane Albany, N. l". 
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS 
THE CONCORDIEN:S IS 
PARS,QN.S' ORCHESTRA 
:Music F ur.nished for all Oc,casions 
Telephone 2131-J 
The Manhattan Co. 
142 STATE ST;REET 
A complete department ·food store 
The beat in everything for 
the table· at the lowest 
cash prices 
Quick - Active - Service 
ENDWELL SHOES 
The Best Made Shoes in the World 
They wear longer-they cost less. 
ENDICOTT -JOHNSON and COMPANY 
206 So. Centre Street. Near State 
31 0 State Street, Schenectady 
Bellinger Paint Co. 
:PAINTS, OILS 
Dealers: in all kinds of Wax Polishel 
'212 So. Centre St. 
A ••sQUARE DEAl,.. .. 
for everybody is the "Spaulding Policy." We 
guarantee e:ach buyer <>f an article bearing the 
Spaulding Trade-Mark that such article will give 
satisfaction and a reasonable amount of service. 
A G S ld• &. B, 126-128 Nassau Street . . .... pau tng ros. 520 5th ATe •• New york 
Send for Catalo~ue 
VanVoast & Leonard 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
511 State Street Corner Barrett St. 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Cigars Ice Cream Soda 
St. Regis Pharmacy, 200 Union St. 
CHAS R. CAREY 
Preecriptions Accurately Compounded 
Toilet Articles 
The 
Schenectady Clothing 
Company 
(i] 
Stein Bloch Smart Clothing 
Hickey-Freeman Quality Clothing 
Oakes Bros.' Sweaters 
SAY YOU SAW lT IN THE " CONCO.R.U ~ ., 
WQt ijumptnn 
Albany 
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF 
MEN'S HOSIERY, UN.DERWARE & SWEATERS 
IN THE CITY 
All styles and materials-Cotton, Mercerized, Merino and Silk. 
Also a fine line of Pajamas and Night Shirts. Our prices are right-our 
goods are right-and our right method of doing business has brought us 
an ever increasing number of satisfied customers. If you are not already 
acquainted with us and our goods; please consider this a personal invi-
tation to call and be convinced of our sincerity and desire to please. 
United Knitwear Company 
19 North Pearl Street 
Albany, N. Y-
ESTABLISHED 1850 
467 State Street 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 
• 
EVERYTHING IN CUPS AND MEDALS 
10 NO. Pf::ARL STREET ALBANY, N .. Y. 
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS 
Good 
Clothes 
EN: 
Y/e s.ell Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes, and. yol1: 
know that a store that sells I-L, S. & M. Clothes sells 
the .right kind, and naturally rnust sell the right kind of 
~~her things to wear too. If ~ou look us over a litt~ 
~e =~JEnk you'll Eke us and oux way of doing_~usiness~. 
The ColleQ,e Clothier 240-44 State Street 
Schenectady ~ Art Press 
' ( 
